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S.R.C. STILL LIVESXv.

i PRESENT FORUM ■ ClARIFIEDRESPONSIBILITIFS
VAN- by Ross Howard,«N The Student Representative 

Council will remain in its present
form as a University-wide Vanier replied with a call for
g0« • „ „ radically different service or-

This decision was reached at ganization of ‘non-politically’ ap- 
a lengthy general council meet- pointed members, 
ing in Founders College last Sun- This 'service committee'
^mJLWaS aS,°, 1eclded that a w°uld legislate only in matters of
committee would be set up to publications, social and external
study and recommend a clarifi- affairs, on a university-wide££,nhmfr,S-R-C- du,,es and r««- All othTr

leS- . „ matters would be left to the indi
rounders and Vanier each pre- vidual college councils, 

sented widely different proposals Howard Nemtin, 
for the organizational form and Council President, immediately 
powers of the S.R.C The present attacked the Vanter pro^sal as 
a.K.L., represented at the meet- unnecessarily reducing S.R C to 

by President Ken Johnson, a minor service position, and' A1
called for either a completely Moon of Vanier replied by calling
autonomous student government Founders' scheme a compromise 
or an S.R.C. that was completely which could never work, as the 
subservient to college councils, S.R.C. itself had stated

,no half-and-half situation. Messrs. Nemting and Moon 
Glendon college remained firm in also disagreed over the necessity
tevolvernem8 P°8itl°n °f non“ ? a" S*RX- constitution. Mr involvement. Nemtin said much of this year’s

S.R.C. weakness arose from lack 
of a constitution clearly out- 

T. c . , lining responsibility. Mr. Moon, ^e Founders proposal called countered that York’s rapid 
for a bicameral S.R.C.—one part growth rate of one new college 
composed of two elected mem- per year meant no rigid ridel 

s from each college and a should be set upon the new col- 
elected executive; and leges and their government.

88 °ther part of two appointed Jim Macdonald, President of 
members from each college Glendon College Council noted
hanîJf11*! Tue first body would th81 Founders'8plan left the col- 
ba"dle implimentation of exter- leges free in their internal 
nal affairs policy, university wide ernment, and seemed to be 
duns, publications, student compromise for a dull conser 
court, and student relations with vative S.R.C., and a similar York 
faculty and administration. It University, 
wouid also initiate legislation. Greg Barnett, formerly of the 
The second body would ratify, S.R.C., proposed a direct solit 
by two thirds majority, any of in finances between the colleges 
the foUowing matters presented and S.R.C., retaining the S.RX 
by the elected group: constitution as a necessary body, free to ans- 
and long-term by-laws of policy, wer to all York students. Mr 
externai affairs policy, financial Moon stated that one governing 
affairs, and long-term policies body could not properly represent 
h ^ administration. Any the various segments of the uni-
wmni0C£ between these bodies versity population, and no counci- 
would be decided by a student llor could ever really represent 
referendum. the whole university. Mr. Nemtin
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ONLY ONE SIDE?? FOUNDERS PROPOSAL

NEO NAZISM IN CANADA? by Sue Himmer

cast 'provoked a riotous situ
ation.’ Chikofsky said he would 
demand the dismissal of Duke 

and Holyt and all individuals 
concerned with plotting this pub
licity-seeking enterprise*.

Chikofsky stated that 'uni
versity students were concerned 
with facts and acquiring know
ledge and vitally interested in 
the problem of the freedom of 
speech and expression.’ Should 
Von Thadden not be allowed to 
come to Canada and speak, or 
would this infringe on the indi
vidual’s rights? Chikofsky emph
atically denied Von Thadden’s 
right to tour Canada since ‘there 
is no question of freedom of ex
pression.’ 'Two or more sides 
are needed’ and ‘there is only 
one side to Naziism; the other 
side is buried.’

At an informal meeting, on 
Tuesday, Mr. Chikofsky, a guest 
speaker, discussed the apparent 
resurgence of Naziism through
out the world. According to Mr. 
Chikofsky, ‘Von Thadden and the 
NPD are definitely a Neo-Nazi 
movement with the aims and ob
jects of all Neo Nazis.'

The Neo-Nazi threat exists 
even in

gov-
a

our country, without 
any doubt.’ There is documen
ta ted evidence including 'names 
of individuals and places within 
our own country where Neo-Nazi- 
ism has been established’.

Mr. Chikofsky particularly at
tacked the NPD in Germany 
'a Neo-Nazi
whose ranks are thousands of 
hardened Nazis and with the bulk 
of the leadership (12 of 18) having 
both Nazi and SS records.' The 
Naziism of Hitler*s regime has 
been updated and it is 7irst at-

YORK’S FOURTH Western Ontario, torn with stu
dents 6 Tre beteg^reported li* COLLEGE dent-faculty-administration dis-
5^Hesgasfr^qrhnCAf !" T* , Y°rk University’s fourth col- s^cS^coute^L^cTnT- 
ountries as South Africa, Ar- lege on the York Campus at Keele da's Berkeley
fnd^nn’ U-S* St-and Steeles Ave. will be named —In Calgary, students at the 
ed rh^ M^*Chlk0f8ky w,arn: McLaughlin College in honour of Southern Alterta Institute of 
m SK f l W,aS rt**6 Colonel R-S‘ McLaughlin, Chair- Technology attack paternalism inhlfP t0 ellmlnate this man of General Motors of Cana da an administration which forces
WoTd War resûltS SeC°nd Lt^fd «^^ies them to attend 90 per Sent Xeir

Mr d; ^ i Th® college is scheduled for classes and refuses to listen to
roM ‘., ^°f1ky/eferred £.° the completion in 1969. their complaints about lack of
dflv8nmHrh1tV|Sed4Pr°^raîr Sun" The naming of the College re- adequate health services or resi-
leader Von Thldd^n^H th® NP^ f0gnizes CoL McLaughlin’s keen dences at SAIT.
.ua7?n’^V<î,n«Thadden- Heaccused interest in, and support of edu- —University of British rrdnm
mjr CroiCn^f Cireating a tUrmoil 111 081101181 organizations in Canada, bia’s award-winning student

S 'a„r “aTdeyeéeSPK,=,o' Z “T™ SSSTi

srHSVon Thadden, and present a 'su- PfWfVWWWWWHiVP onlv nnp r!nJeP°n notes that 
gared and candy sweet’ view of f 111 u IJ HI'M ll LlHIrTTlJI ««L! d ? campus pos-the NPD IJ M"IJ k IH111 sesses student health and psy-

He 'intends to press for a pub- ^?latr?c. !«■^vlÇes that are on a
lie investigations as to the pro- —Students threaten to crash a port^ublis'hed^v^h^r7116^6” 
cedures used by the CBC’for closed board of governors meet- uXntf; Can?dlan 
originating programs. The tele- Ing at Waterloo University. disconrent r!^ °f oew

-Glendon College students’ minds acr0««Tri, f student
council calls for an assembly fnfSf* ? icountry-

STUDENT PLACEMENT OF- on the sabJect ‘whether or not Daily Rye^nten Sudent^Daper 
FICE IN ROOM 258B at Vanier ?e Presldent of this university at Ryerson PolvterhnS rLPr 
College each Tuesday and Wed- 5f= ^Intellectual integrity to tute, ^ecommeSs^ îhatcoïrt 
nesday commencing January 31. dlscuss his views publicly. at the institute be extended to
Hours: 9:00 to 5:00. "A Montreal daily newspaper foUr years- supports smdent

predicts the University of ‘freedom’ to take a part in de-

as
movement within

continued on Page 3

cision-making within the aca
demic community and calls for 
cessation of U.S. Bombing raids 
on North Vietnam.

—An effervescent McGill his
tory professor named Laurier 
LaPierre travels thousands of 
miles across Canada, telling stu
dents^ that Canadian universities 
are ‘ghettoes’ and the students 
who attend them do little more
than contemplate their navels 
while the world around them 
seethes with social injustice.

—Across the country, student 
councils hold superficial dis
cussions on the problems of edu
cation, the social and economic 
barriers to post-secondary edu
cation' in Canada 
inadequacies of university fac
tories. Their un-structured ri
vals in student activism, the Stu
dent Union for Peace Action, hold 
a meeting and decides that more 
structure is needed in their pro
tests.

Most of this in one week. And 
all amid the politeness and bro
mides which are Canada’s Cen
tennial year.

All a manifestation of the Sig
nificant Sixties—an age of mods 
and miniskirts, a faraway war 
and continued poverty at home 
and abroad.

and the

CAMPUSES DISCONTEN
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A funny thing happened to me on the way to 22 Sussex Street.
excalibur is a member of the Canadian university press
nn?n/S pubIisbed we®kly by students of york university, 
opinions expressed do not necessarily represent those 
of the student councils or the university administration, 
offices: founders college #211a

FROM THE PRESIDENT’S DESK
by Howard Nemptinphone: 635-2300

; 111 February of 1966 fourteen
• people took office- in Founders 
l College Student Council. Only 
» the President was experienced 

in university government; the 
rest were novices. Since then 
a lot has happened to Founders 
College and much of it is due 
to the workings of these fourteen.

Too many students have blindly 
criticised the council for not 
fulfilling the wants of the col
lege member. Too many students 

be handled more efficiently and fa,P t0 oper? tbelr eyes and see
The To effectively by an independent S Tbat exactly this college and
The January 22nd meeting of r.C. independent S. thls university make available

student councillors and in- The com mi tree che„ia for the use of each York citi-
Choie? inTSgTo? only’to SS «£££

HlS

Itawafhi jt nfdS- without approval of thî c^lleS In ^ year the council has
It was heartening to see that councils. college passed a formal constitution andps§§i m$im
sSH ELEEHE§ -&5 ivlf uTbacfmse^S t?at ^ïofncfdenS^Ær1 Ï "2 shape f^nciTlly. ^^11 have

&*&£*£ sssi !p:r"z
SSSsSSæ ES«Ff EEEEEB PsmKSS

5SS
It is now up to the committee The colleges° wi lTtrm* * hlemly' (contrary to sadly misinformed Hie°TtJ11 embers have stimulated 

created by the January 22nd C°T1fJ?fs wil1 stl11 have a sources at pro Tcx/i^rT01. the action the administration
meeting to clearly delineate the MeKua ^ocititnd 3 ï*6? fee house wmpr“esem à Gala new Son P°Sltive direc"

SSbIEîHæ'E EFFrSS riiSSsS® P3£S
mmm Emm 1*=*
igsü psui §Mifg
ped and the college councils would that it, along with the other coS- office „wlil be completely re- want glor^ we don't wa^ ™ 1 
rh»mleSiSly 'Taste tlme embrolllng cils, will work hard to builcTa ^amIfd„ t0 make it more func- papeAributeswe iust wanfvnn

nmaiterswh,chcan ™c- SS’S EE™~
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiMiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiumii

available through hard work a 
complete
gi^mme. I could go on and 
but let me take some space to 
answer a few of your ’beefs’, 
funders College lost $700.00 
on the John Lee Hooker ‘fiasco’. 
We are guilty in failing to proper
ly evaluate the social 
the college. It is 
uncommon mistake, Glendon re— 
cently lost $1700.00 for the same 
failure in judgement. I partially 
blame you the student for the 
Hooker incident. You have shown 
little or no interest with what 
council has done. You have failed 
to express your like or dislike 
of councils policies. We cannot 
pick you up and carry you to Bur
ton Auditorium. We can only of
fer you the best we possibly 
and await

intra-mural pro-
on

editorial
Strong S.R.C. wants in

A WISE CHOICE not an

can
your response and

our

is

letters
Dear Sirs,

Perhaps it was too much to 
hope for that anything would be 
accomplished at the meeting of 
the Glendon College student coun
cil with Mr. Henry Best, the 
President’s executive assistant, 
except for those who attended with 
the sole purpose of snickering 
through everything Mr. Best had 
to say. However, I came away 
with two opinions which I would 
like to express here.
, Much of the talk was about the 
secrecy’ of those infamous A.C. 

S.A. meetings held last term. To 
call those meetings secret is

mutual concern to students, fa
culty, and administration, and 
others which concern only 
group to the exclusion of the o- 
thers. I believe that, in the for
mer matters, the interests of 
everyone, especially students, 

tise what it ,Pr^~ would be better served if policy
meetings were held in moulding of a communhy of schSf one^dPhU ,reached ffter 

camera, not in secret; a matter lars, with reference to rhp nnpn pe debate. Meetings should be 
which Mr. Best adequately lus- inc un of A C S A ope?" convened when sufficient noticetified last Tuesday. q y J thf imerests* ofdim^«?gBnln Sas been *lven of the topics to be

I am not arguing here for or why not teach byd example?’whv everyone with
against the structure or the func- not open up college council anT form,111316 c°n-
tion of that committee, but I meetings on the 8 lines of tionflyahr, mT*88,1 aPenly’Mo"
would like to see a more mature this lait discussion with the IT should be tabled, proposed
attitude displayed in the recog- ministration? ^ °pp°h ’ °Eene,d1 to,the floor>
”m°" 01 '*« -hi, There are certain matters °"

are, not for what you set them 
up to be for the sake of having 
something to beef about.

My second point is this. Jim 
MacDonald, Glendon College stu
dent council president, called 
upon the administration to

to show off to worst advantage 
a glaring trait of ignorance and 
immaturity: the setting up of 
straw men. As if some people 
had no other causes to fight for 
than those which they manufac- 
ture in their imaginations! 
A.C.S.A.

one
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Students Want Say In 
Decision Making It'S

STUDENTS, FACULTY 
GAIN REPRESENTATION 

AT MONTREAL U.
Happening

sity of Vlctoria,s)students’ncoSnI fCCalGARY (CUP)—University 
cil recently adopted its report on °f Calgary. students have
student participation in the uni- °ÎLtÎL Montreal (CUP)—A revised FRIDAY. JANUARY 27

si £ ssffi °F 7me2 y r ‘ S'SSSSSSS
Of governors and the faculty and Th„^Hf4"'!Tle™I)er voted board of governors and senate Room, Lecture Hall’ Ynrvr!.™
senate-appointed committed, Jeats on'theMïïcv^mv The ne" barter, which ^!i pus, 3:00 pT HaU’ YOrk Cam"
K/K The tuden? HOUISKE,NSOpNARCT°YLLEsGw,;m0,:EN

SSS* SfffsS
•r^Zenmny, the reportde- “£■>„«>» Æw’ZSt ho^e^uSemoi a^A Soit" ™-

fines what we feel should be the TimmoC1 Roger ors degree, ‘will be appointed LECTRir aFRTm rmNNUAL E™
relationship between the student mSs U of C* the ^ after consultation witl/studem Convocation Hall U ?FLY'
and the university? said council , u of C the first uni- representatives’ «sain Mr i » jC1°"Hall> u* of T- topresident Stephen Bigsby Xerslty in Canada to gain stu- coste ’ 8 ld Mr* La" Meaford, Ont., Registration:

.ækxï ïïKs'ff^?ssfsms??jsssa “ïss
ïeSK?ï1Uti°n °f Candian u”™eCrsl8ttos!e “ m°St ap^nted^^provtociaTgoS

ernment, the archbishop of Mont
real and U of M graduates.

In addition, a 70-member se
nate, including deans, professors 
and students, will be created to 
nominate the rector and approve 
major decisions.

The new charter will

won

5574
SUNDAY. JANUARY 29
<oF,endon Film Society presents 
BLACK ORPHEUS’ by Camus, 

York Hall, Glendon, Room 204 
8:15 p.m.
nmEJ.ery Sunday at York, THE 
ERIC and a Laurel & Hardv 
short film ‘THE MUSIC BOX’ 
Burton Auditorium, York Cam- 
pus, 8:30 p.m, Tickets.- $1.50 
(Faculty and Staff: $1.25, Stu
dents: $0.75)
WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 1 

Philosophy Club meeting dis-
iiimiimiiwmiMiiiimiiiiiiiimiMiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii cession ‘personal identity’

by Alan Orenstein, Vanier So
cial & Debates Room, York Cam
pus, 8:00 p.m.
Xffli&SPAY, JE£££iJARY 2_,.

FORMAL, Ellis McClintock, 
King Edward Sheraton, 9:00-1:00, 
$6.00 couple, Tickets may be ob
tained at Council offices or from 
social reps.

.....................................................................................mm,mi,.....

SRC Continued from page 1
replied that under his proposed

aCh College has a major meetings be held, with a colleee 
f y’ and representation, in both council and all its student
wideZa5ersrS’ ^ ln universlty- ?lmPly telling the Administration
tha^ i Macdonald emphasized tflfgoo deaî”
to he r°Su llnking °f the S*R-C- ^8 with student Sta to*?"
2 ïiefiaC°llegeA councils will lead Founders College then an-
division oTrhe^ comf.le,te' clean nounced that it had8reconsidered
orcomÿZZe^M"-

remain as nothing more than a and educational matters oi^hj
ssr101 a,e s-r-c- ^ ‘Zui/'pei6

„„v“ler President, A1 Kaplan, A vom mtenïhèwld^rfn 7h6 900 ^ »h. h...
nrfvi’w6^ <- endon 8 specially persons present did favour re ,01n8d Canadlan University
privileged position, with separate tention of the present S R r with Service Overseas took
representation to the adminis- delineation of towns’ "’ Ith tough job. Long hours. Little
™°n> a{Jd aPParent unwilling- After further discussion it money- But ,he ^ward was
ness to share their greater ex- was agreed that a committee he In the resP°nse of people

r? student affairs with set up to consider correct im- ea9er ,0 he|P themselves.
MnnJ°rk Campus councils. Mr. plimentation of the now-accented Now iVs HE turn. Write
^"continued in this line by S.R.C., and these powers P CUS0' 151 Slater street, = c , ,
asking why Vanier should not get —external affairs incinrUmr a Ottawa. = School will become a Faculty
c^Mal^rlV^ege/ to°’ Glendon reference-?nfo™ltL dep2rt _ I ?Qf J°F’ effective in the fall of
thm^h^/* Macdonald explained ment available to all colleges CUSO 5 1968- A mode! of the new buildingthat because of Glendonfs iso- —student-administration^ Th = was on display at York’s Glen-
lation from York Campus, both mmunication The canad,an Peace corps | don Campus.

rflly,anli",coursecur- —university publications par- X------------------------------------ ' I The new $4.7 million building
major 'stuZ''aZCraZ and so ................................... ..... ............... «....* *-= yïa “ToZteTrgLtZ

“Mïïii °OR°°DE BUILDING ■aïZ'^S America^ the 

larv of dr evemually die from of college representatives FUR 68 new building has been designed by
students ^ SSUeS t0 mite _ Th,e committee will be' com- York University and the Law To^orno^Cm? Metr°Politan

S«SMS5W«23£ SSSlirM-ifF T SsféoSIf mfndî,6 «“fallow ehefc Ron Graham, and apmtoed ïected on York Camnu°s E •>u,remrts tor ,he "8” ™«"!y
way1. riïS E=5Fe=" ip-'o-^yr^sis

, trans
form the university into a demo
cratic and secular public institu
tion with a decentralized admini
stration, said rector Roger- 
Gaudry.

Tough
MONDAY, FEBRUARY 6

York Science Society presents 
Dr. M. Cohen, COMPUTER & 
QUANTUM MECHANICS, Vanier 
Social & Debates Room, 7:30p.m.

= MIIIIII||||||||||||||||||||||||||„||,M,||||m|,|||||m|||||M||||

on a

....................... .. ..................................................................... ................................... .

LETTERS continued from page 2
This system would engender a 

greater sense of responsibility 
and break down the feelings we 
all have of being alienated from 
the governing process. We would 
all be there with our yeas and 
nays, feeling more like a com
munity participating in a grass
roots democracy, instead of being
mHvPR whn m!C,ted rePresenf ............................................... Illlllllllllll..... .
tatives who meet in camera
bodMyemb?,om otVANIER ELECTION
ventures in Government’ nursery RESULTS 
in Ottawa, to the Tea Committee Forty-five percent of nnRQihio 
of the Rosedale Ladies Lawn college votes ejected th/fnUnï
Bowhng dub, are faced with Ing smdents to ?he new vinto
the problem of weighing the im- College Council-
portance of their own personal Sue Brown " r „
motives and opinions against that I pRuA , Larry Rapoport 
of the interests of their con- Eh,/n! r ^ r Rlchard Sand
stituents. At some levels the Jacqule Tllford
numbers to be governed prohibit ^aUriiay , Barry Wood
anything but government by elec- Co^Scil ^ ele1CteÛ t0 **“ new 
ted representatives. But sorely a^clamation, are.-
at the college level thlï ml mU ^ D°"

versity (and Isn’t this why we 
have a college system?) numbers 
are sufficiently small to allow 
government to be really of, for 
and by the people.

i LARGEST FORMAL 
RENTAL ESTABLISHMENT

Yours sincerely,
Ian Brookes (Vanier College)

1

TUX 9.50OUTFIT

TAILS mm 10.50
STUDENT GROUP RATES

INDIVIDUAL STUDENT DISCOUNT 
RATE ALSO AVAILABLE

336 YONGE ST. —362-1131
OPEN DAILY 6 P.M. - THURS., FRI. 9 P.M.
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was therF. where ?

WH/ 0UR7ON

of course: l
i yES'UKE LIZZY'S
[j HUSPANO.

I PCAY ?

b JPIPN’T »ovc^

Bxcaltbur even hides in a coffin tp escape 
being killed (would you believe?) I 

Let’s come back to our hero. 
Picture an unshaven, crudely-

by Anita Levins I ^,!,SS®d' bullet-hole-in-hat *pis- 
The headline was just to get vour I i° wbo rldes int0 an adobe 

attention so we could tell you that I n town on hls faithful mule.
Excalihur, your true-blue week- I .2 it: gets even better. He cer- 
ly, has MOVED. tamly is not the typical good-guy.

We have relinquished the closet _ plays 1both companies of bad- 
(Room 002) to the gallant men of I again„st each other and he
Y.S.A., and have liken o™ the fCle3ns up ‘ «e is not infallible
old poli sci offices. The secret a u°ne occasion he has or-
entrance to Cave 211A is con- dered three coffins but discovers
cealed behind a bunch of book «I has tc\k111 f°ur men. Ah well
lockers in case you ever want to r^Q0riT about that Chief*! 
find us, but remember the pass- ,not completely without
word (created by Liquor Editor compassion. He helps the wife
Fred Nix): BOOZE. (Whatever * 3 /om?g peon who has beenhappened to that Mickey in your I £°r?,®d t0 11 ve with a bully because
desk, Fred??) y y be threatens to kill her son. Well

God (alias Ron Graham, alias te^®tbem ^ee and sends them 
Lord Grum of Fleet) now has his »S6 1 1316w awomanlike
own office at the end of the corri- y ce‘ 
dor, crammed with Peggy photos 
and old date squares. The angels 
(MZ, Hoss and Enery), are close 
by in case of trouble in paradise 
but God assures us there is no 
sweat.
Layout has moved upstairs too, 

and are very busy laying out in 
their luxurious domain with in- 1
terior design by Mr. Roily. 1 Did you have to dig up Marlowe 
Nix has moved his supply into I aSaln? Did you? Was he bothering 

the new news office, and no news I y°u that much? Did he hate pige-
is definitely good news, especial- I °ns or kill squirrels? You ve
ly when Frances is there to keep I wasted a fine cast, director, and
him company. Right now, Jim and I set designer on rambling tedium.

The first thing about Tom Wolfe these people who so beautifully I fnr layblg 111 a stock I The play has fine moments, but
is that he is not the Tom Wolfe reflect it beautifully for his Nixship, who will be hold- they are few and far between,
who wrote long meandering nov- / , lng housewarming for the next I About one every hour. The direc-
els like Look Homeward Angel rlï *s no longer writing; when six months. I tor, Leon Major, has tried to
for Scribners back in the Twen- “ best newspaper on the conti- I Wonder-Boy Warga is holding bring drama and the human ele-
ties. nent folded, he, at least tempo- 1 court as usual in everybody’s of- I ment Into the production and as a
That was the first Tom Wolfe rarily> did likewise. But when he I flee. Gary and Don have to share I result he bit the dust. The actors

This is the second, and he isn't !ÏÏS wrl,ting* be was writing about I premises and share Anita who is I at tlmes forget they were playing
from the Twenties, being very like Las Vegas (What?) I Just thrilled about the arrange- I People and started giving 8
much a member of the Sixties* Ve8asj*! which opens with I ment, especially now that GGhas I Poetry reading,
and he doesn’t write long novels' h® word, b®fnia repeated 53 I made her assistant features edi- I The Queen loves the King and the
but medium-length essays which 2 ?' i, v The Last American I tor' I King is sad which seems rather
are published in the New York which is specifically about I Charlie is back on staff as adman | Incongruous until youfind out that
Herald Tribune's New York mac- Johnson* who was the best |--just couldn t resist the lure of I the King is queer and has eyes
azine and Esquire, and then are ?t0iCo*xar rfcer ln America back I the bigtime. Clark is still lonely I f°r this chap Gaveston. The no-
re-published in a book called‘The 1 1964' and generally about stock I down there in the darkroom, but I hies are sad because the king is 
Kandy-Kolored Tangerine Flake £ar racing' tbe South, ‘oleagin- I comes up for air every once in sad and is letting the kingdom go Streamline Baby’. br®st?' trazeii bouffant hair does |awhile-like to pick up assign- to pot and the Queen is fexuall?
The second thing about Tom a"d glutei maximusfixations. I0?®"187 I frustrated. She finally hits the

Wolfe is that he is not only the Although his subject matter is I Tfae Kid Margel is still number hay with Mortimer, the King’s 
most imaginative and invigorat- F®at , 1 c?n think of no bet- Ione kibitzer, but Gary Woodill is number one rival and it goes on 
lng literary stylist to appear ter way of re-living 1963-64 and [number two—infact, we may have I and on and on. Angela Fusco read 
since Salinger, but also had pro- „ years from now than re-read- Ito put him on staff permanently I the part of the Queen and James 
duced the most unusual andex- J25 1)00,0 ’ ic ls the style I as Vandoo Spy. I Bradford bellowed out the part of
citing non-fiction of the year has made him famous. I So much for the idylls of the Ex- I Edward II. He didn’t at any time

Wolfe not only has a catchy When most people are still writ- | calibur idols. Will someone tell I show any real feeling and love for
style, he has caught the style of “ig about drag-racing, or some Ken Johnston we have a package Gaveston. Love is not shown by
the age. He’s grabbed the sixties phenomenon in utterly for him. it goes tick, tock, tick, shrieking and hollering for it is
on the bounce and managed to get ®^re fa8hion and then get their |t?ck—•__________ ____________  silent. Mr. Bradford should know
the ‘new sensibility’, as he calls editor to box their stroy around a “ that.
it. the twemy thousand headlight- f PnnH^6^0118 (Po,ncho A [|Ct C|||| f|f Jlsually the play is first rate,hello bob-green and yellows wirl- Dür hnth Î : haPg"pn “t0 H llul lUII DT butpeopie make a play and it was

Dollarsin. Wolfe has the ability to write . - ,
about the sub-culture as if he was by Dave Wsr^a
a member of it and yet perfectly If you like a thick plot, ro- 
understands it from the outside as mance, and brilliant characters 
W®1L , this movie isn’t it. If you are
com on people. Put down those one of those psuedo-intellectuals 

grossly boring text books for a who looks for synbolism or ap- 
SifC°ild and read this, which has predates the new psychological 
the dual distinction of being both moral-packing and not gun-pack- 
well-written and being camp. An ing western—forget it. But if you 
Introduction to Economics is nei- are a kid at heart, uninterested 
ther, and never will be. Put this hi romance, but in rourfi, tough 
guy Wolfe high on your supple- horse opera, this is for you 
mentary reading list. Even higher Although the picture is titled
tiian these guys Tolkien and A Fist Full of Dollars” it could 
Barth, who write long meandering easily be retitled *How to Fill 
novels. 6 Boot Hill”.

— evictedf

H >>>
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j ill
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j Edward II 
- A Sad Case

V 1..

* - C.__-C2-II

by Frank Liebeck

Kandy-Kolored Tangerine■■■

by Peter Rowe (CUP)

US a

for almost three 
hours. The height of absurdity 
came whe n Mortimer was be
headed. This attendant comes 
prancing on holding mis doll’s 
head like a box of Corn Flakes. 
I couldn t believe it I The audience 
burst out laughing which killed 
any feeling of tragedy that acci
dentally survived me evening. 
You know, some people say Mar- 
lowe wrote Shakespeare's plays. 
Take my word for it, he didn't.

J I?efn* baby> that while Andy 
Warhol may not be me greatest 
artist of all time and The Fugs 
may not be me greatest music
ians, and Cassius Clay not me 
greatest poet and Tim Leary not 
me coolest pothead and Tom 
Wolfe not the best essayist, but 
they re all more ‘The Sixties’ 
man are certain perhaps more 
talented artists of their time. 
Despair for the age if you wish, 

but before you talk of John Col- 
trane and W.H. Auden and George 
Grant and Teilhard de Chardin 
replying the century, grab all

The best acting, or 
at least the most acting, is done 
by the deadmen. Death, torture, 
and red-blooded men (literally) 
is what this is all about. The hero 
advertised as The Man with No 
Name, kills 16 men with his gun 
and one with a machete & brilliant 
touch of diversification). There 
is also a wagon train of dead 
American soldiers, and the ma
chine-gunning of a troup of 
Mexican soldiers. Why our hero

spotlight

staff
EXCALIBUR SUGGESTS:
Movies

Movies range from me artsy 
Blow-Up” at me TowneCinema, 

to the beautifully poignant *A Man 
For All Seasons” at the Fairlawn, 
to prefabricate garbage such 
Any Wednesday* at me Holly

wood.

Plays
Toronto is relatively active 

this week on me live theatre 
scene with the much maligned 
Brecht on Brecht* at the Hydro 

Theatre, me excellent “Tchin- 
Tchin at me Central Library 
Theatre, and me mysterious 
Happy Days" at me Colonnade.

frank liebeck 
an ne dublin 
anita levine 
carol etkii 
dave warga
don mckay

as critics
editor
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TTC Litigation if 
Students Complain

by Jim Smith

Will the Toronto Transit Com
mission include York University 
in a regular route?
Several persons have voiced 

complaints about the lack of ser- 
-Xi? on campus. At present the 
T.T.C. comes on campus only 
during rush hours. One third 
year English student put the situ
ation this way;
‘When I arrive for my 11:00 

class every day and have to walk 
three quarters of a mile to Found- 

College and then have to shake 
the stones

-?• -’ ■
,.V_WT.

># £ ' ’
F-X *- Vx 4 -
ï X' ••

If I

i rd
rygÿÿÿl*

4 *
UIf-i

ilu i-i*5 W’

00 ers
outa my shoes, why 

man, I m just too miffed to move.’ 
Your faithful correspondent 

pursued the matter to the Direc
tor of Physical Plant O. S. (as 
in Santa) G. Winchcombe who de-

on the southern part of the campus. gested T comae "M^TAL I dfd

as distinctive1 Ts poïsto^wïtiün ^th^^our ^^or^wï'Trea ?,ra0jectlon ^ipment. Three called^he Director oïpuwfc Re-

the general design requirements the books will b^kept on ooen ln theuwillgare unique lations, I got the Switchboardop-
of the campus. It will be of shelves. Each of the fiooïs wül Can ^ readily con~ era5?r t0 whom 1 explained my
chestnut brown brick contrasted accommodate approximated) an audlt°™ by the problem. She connected me with
with off white projecting concrete 000 volumes and have seaaïefôr T^lt n^f mg slldinS doors- ^ P^lic relations director’s
fenestations. An unusual feature some fifty students and carrels £°,h y,sed for meeting and possi- secretary, who in turn connected 
of the building will be a large as well as twelve private studies ?? 0ntari° Supreme Court, me with the Director of Public
paved and landscaped terrace, for graduate students a diRn f the auditorium w.ll be furnished Relations who promised to call 
above the ground floor, which will sion room and a tvnf™ I complete courtroom and will me back. He did and informed me
be used by the law students for splcM roo'm on t§?fôu«h flônt T' ?Und,red and fifty peo- that no one at the T.T.C. knows
sitting out in the summer months. will have Ml facilities Sr rp Ple °n T, leiels' anything about it either.
The building is divided into sev- cord and tape dictation f a7he wb°le building will be fully So..... I asked a bus driver (they

eral areas. The large ground Besides offices a'r -onditioned, to accommodate usually know somethingaboutev-
*L°°r. wU1 be ^ken up by a main will contain separate* accomm!? laWyers and legaj hot Potatoes. erything) who told me the bus
smdhngv-°0mahuldlng Somc 70•' dation for the Legal Literal So- driv,ers a,rue sympathetic (his
Mhi»=°0k(3 and having seating at ciety and the Osgood Hall Law word was homogeneous’) toward
^ .eS|. ln carreis and in soft Journal. Members of the faculty EXCLUSIVELY endorsed our cause because York is a good
chairs for four hundred andthir- will have keys to permit access CAMSI 6 Cus L,FE PLANS pl*£e to take a smoke break,
ty-nine students; a special smok- from their office wine to rh,> FPPPPPH0NES: Tbe answer? It’s up to youl If
loSJiT.h'0 '"«y-four; a respective floors of £? lîbraîv SiÏÏ'ÏL. 5e =tod=”ts. faculty, and staff of
tTR?™ \ flre place; a senior stack areas but students will ha J X°^k wrRe enough letters of com-

students common room; to enter the wing by separate en" BOB STANDING piaim to the T.T.C. I am certain
a book store with adjacent print- trance on the first flnnr „ „ standing that they will include us in a full
filmic duplicating room; micro- Eight classrooms each accom time route. Here is the address:
rhJXm8 facillti®s and a suite for modating from eighty up to one Director of Public Relations, To-
the library staff. hundred and thirtv ffvp cn,Honfe suite ?i4. 2 carlton st. ronto Transit Commission, 1900mmm bsès — ^
E5ESÎS ÜSSS

ÊH—E5E

u
;WÊ

Osgoode Hall will be built into the side of a hill

INSURANCE COMPANV

Campus Police Force Grows
by Jim Smith

What is the function of the York reported thefts and car accidents 
niversity security force? Most are investigated by the officers 

students and faculty observe them During the winter months esnec
Sets AcSv aiLf T8 “Uy- the security force wmlsl
ncxets. Actually they are re- sist motorists having mechanical
ta^ng o^wTg m°re th3n jUSt ?rob.lems' Recently a lost and

vtSv ? t0Wtogl , found service was set up.
rk campus employs six sala- Controlling traffic on campus is 

ried police officers, most having a large problem. There are ao- 
previous police experience. The proximately 2,500 cars reeis- 
force was started in July of 1964 tered on this campus in four
curity Officer"? M6D S®T parXing lots- That £ one officer
cunty Officer C.M.D. Becksted, to 400 cars I According to securi-

one-time member of the R.C. ty, no figures are available on
,. that time, the library was the number of parking fines is
the only building on campus. The sued so far this year Students
following year the University em- wishing to protest tickets should
Sn£rthhee 0ther officers when see E. A. Annis, Coordinator^
erf Collet Thaitecndlngf F°UILd~ University Facilities. On the oth
ers College. The security offi- er hand, students wishing to nav
cers are now located in the Physi- the fine should go to theaccoiE
cal Plant Workshops Building. office. ^ accounts
n a n?™CkSteA ls,resP°nsible to Chief Becksted considers the
B-A* Dawson, Assistant Director students ‘very orderly’ and has 
?f Dperations and Engineering. encountered no trouble with 
(Glendon College security is a drunks creating a disturbance
trolfromthtscTm ^ ^nder COn- Nor has any dru8 traffic been re- 
troi from this campus.) ported. Last June, Chief Becksted
mlnn^h?8 h° Chiff B.ecksted> the attended the University Security 
main objective of the force is Directors Conference in Balti-

?” °f students' faculty, more. He reflects that at pre- 
other university employees, and sent he has small problems in 
othPehty agaül,st fire» theft, and comparison to policed Berkeley 

ha^ardSl Traffic control is and some other campi on the con- 
a subordinate although important tinent. However, the picture mav 
function. They also serve as pub- change at York when there will 
visitors?1008 0ffiCers forour students and2,500pro-

In order to protect students, and Although the York Security 
property they make regular Force does co-operate with Me-
rounds of the campus, checking tro Police, they have no official
nai?1"88ha^ards and très- connection with any public police
passers. Twice they have rescued force. They can make a citizen
elevator occupants when the ele- arrest, but cannot act in an of-
vator got stuck between floors in ficial capacity as an employee of

E°l ege’ Dfficers on the Crown. However, according to
1 rl ^ communication with police ethics, any other police

®a^h other through a two-way force must ask permission to
radio system at all times. All enforce law on campus.

osgoode next

1 M.P.

,Ji

tdl.

That s right...5 degrees left...open fire, now! 
Photo shows campus security guard directing fire on Glendon raiders.

1
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Residences: 
They are 
on time,

z>x-

but -•>
If

r31
SH
Hé :

6y Charles Ogilvie

F !
■

-5
York University administrators, 

struggling to keep pace with the' 
rapid new growth of the Univer
sity s facilities, are coming face 
to face with a complicating factor 
—the problem of financing the 
new residence accommodation a 
growing university in a suburban 

must necessarily have.
Lacking the generous endowment 
of many other institutions, York’s 
only available method of financing 
residence building is to take out 
long-term mortgages from the
fédérai Central Mortgage and Banquets, dances and social
thTT8 C°rP°Jatlon* This means events using college facilities 
that the Founders Residence is could help make the foodTer! 
currently carrying a debt charge vices a profitable proposition 
nm!>mQaited Unlversltyfinancial and the University Phas? a Tew 
asI$io2SnnnbeA?gP°SSlblyinShigh C°-ordinat°r of University Fa- 
Places) of pPreSr£ T% (25 Cllltles> Mr- Annice, whose job it îwî < 0f * Founders Resi- is to sell York as a conference 
dence is vacant, but even if every and meeting site to croups anri
S?SmeWaSatb$J42S5 fllsed. ,total organisations who meet in the 

at. *425 per resident, summer. This effort is meetinc 
$390 being the cost of food ser- with some success and severaf
$104 000 Thkl "?<?,unt °nly to 1erge «roups are scheduled. At
tiling Hke $2 000 m ™JîhSOme~ Ï® moment the amount of revenue 
uung mce $4,U00 to pay the cost these services will nltimai-oit,of an estimated $73,000 in main- realize is an uÏÏnovüî Scto?
tenance and running costs, plus However, if it was found that onlvthousands of dollars for miscel- * half of the potentialdTficT
aneous items. If the costs for the be covered by these means Ynrir
ounders Residence had been students could face fee increase

taken separately last year there of $150-200. Mr pîlîes rh*

fs s sssss&'sa -ssssr
Resicienc6 is consolidated, and effort would be made to hold the
$8 SOO^n111^ T 0Vv r?U [und was fee line. Within the neST two 
f7 ’ ,ln î-116 black- In the 1966- months more definite figure s will 
67 academic year the situation is be available on costs and ^1=
Marion^mfard^6 Hhalf'empty WlU be made to assess tbe finan- 
ritnlnn rd Residence on the cial requirements for next vear 

d0K CamPu?* and as a re- and the decisio n for a fee m 
suit a heavy deficit can only be crease or not a fee increase
seives7 USmg accumulated re- should be made before the end of 
erves* the present term.

area
Winter’s J.C.R. on a fall evening

Winters Experimental? Vanier Noisy’

Bo* Vatiierand Winter’s Resi- The 264 residents of Vanier will 
dences should be ready for occu- be crowded 22 to a floor Campus
pancy bv next Fall. Vanier might Planning hopes that the nois™wil!
be ready as early as April this be controlled by Its new exoeri
yeâr. Due to the compact boxy mental wall of light construction 
shape of the Winter s residence because of the weight factor in 
the rooms will be long and nar- tower design. The wall is 
row. To compensate for some of sheathed with gypsum board and 

. _ . tills design plastered on both sides The
rnn^foM8*111"8 in the double builder claims sound insulation 

1)6611 iacreased over qualities similar to six inch con- 
tiiat in the present Founders resi- Crete block. Elevator noise
d®"c?* ,two clf11*"S fixtures in- should be minimised by the fact 
stead of one, but despite the com- tiyit no room in the tower is im- 

F<?unders residents mediately adjacent to the elevator 
they will be the same dim low- shaft. The elevators will have 
ilg^,.f ^üreSAFounders residents special controls which can be 
go blind by. An experimental fea- preset by the Hall-porter or the
Se ?rVeS‘; Dons to ™%<£>°rs£$aence will be the bed sofas. A can stop at. The elevator will run 
special fixture to convert the stu- at about 120 feet a minute and will 
dent s bed into a sofa, which re- stop at both floors of each house

the Wal1 at nlght* As approved by the Student Advis-
his gives the room area a multi- ory Committee of Vanier Colle ere

Dr rT'iJT î?aSt6l °5 Winter’s, female residents will be on the fop 
P zR* kerd> has asked that bunk- six floors of the residence and the 
5!^ be ™adf avatiable to resi- males on the lower six. It is es- 
dents in double rooms if they wish timated that such a climb will 
t°™ake maximum use of room make panty-raids Just Too ex- 

P e* hausting, and few youthful Ro
meos will be able to hit Juliet’s 
twelfth floor penthouse window 
with pebbles.

the difficulties

Mortgage Worsens

As the new Vanier Residence and 
Winter s Residence come into 
operation next year, 1967-68, 
and mortgage payments come due 
on them, the financial position of 
the residences can only get 
worse. The seriousness of this is 
caused by the Provincial Govern
ment s unwillingness to help car
ry the cost of university resi
dence in any way apart from the 
provision of an initial capital 
grant of $1,400 per room. The 
university receives no financial 
aid to meet mortgage payments 
or operating costs, which must be 
entirely paid for by user charges 
that is mainly by student fees! 
The only other source of revenue 
is profit on services.

McLaughlin Square?

residence expansionAn illustration of York Univer
sity s bad financial condition can 
be seen in the postponement of the 
fourth college McLaughlin. Orig
inally scheduled for Fall of 1968, 
it will now open in Fall 1969. The 
McLaughlin Residence will be a 
tower similar to the Vanier Resi- 
dence, but on a square rather than 
rectangular plan. It will have the 
same number of floors as Vanier 
but due to a lower ceiling height 
the overall height of the buildin 
will be less.

The two tower residences will 
have similar ground-floor lay
outs. The Vanier groundfloor will 
u, an office for the Hall-porter, 

the Main Lobby, access to the ele- 
vators, a Reading-room Lounge,
3 8enlor Tutor’s suite, and guest 
accommodation for two visitors 

CENTURY II 7he major difference in Mc
Laughlin will be accommodation 
for five guests.

In Vanier two floors with 22 
students to a floor will make up 
each house . The house common 
room will be on the lower of the 
two floors with the Don’s suite 
above. The Common

0g 5?
f-C
” p; "X.

§s 18-'
*> n*
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:.i| JISCENTURY II is our new 
book.

It has had to be damn flexible 
to keep pace with our school’s 
cancerous growth, and so this 
year will have 3 divisions: Var
sity (grads, teams, and projects)- 
York Campus; and Glendon Col
lege.

■ï» t C- v- • —,. .
year-

e> -

8 B
:s- M

A :!a s
0„ . , ,, room in a

typical McLaughlin house will be 
in the centre„ ... of the building and

Sales representatives suggest wm be two floors high with a bal- 
you will be glad you bought one £ony running around the second 
since you can never relive the u , Perimeter. This design is

being tried to see if a room com
mon to two floors can give a resi
dence house 
cohesion.

past save in memory. That’s 
Plato, isn’t it? Everyone knows what this is

a greater sense of
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prattle and predictions' for

I
the desk: of j

TxeeoiTOR and a
pu8LLff#<re, *

Base greeuev -v «
M6Y People, i Say i%t 

WLL 86 EVEN More Sick, fl 
SWIN&ING Amp PSYCHEDELIC THWlRéfcî ^

5/I
Z' s< s

r!> /4CIn Entertainment K
Base baby w

A
1 Hugh Hefner will be revealed 
to be a transvestite.

2 Marshall McLuhan will be re
vealed to be a Viet Cong agent. 
But Ho will toss him back to 
capitalism commenting, ‘The 
mechanical McLuhan is the epi- 
tomy of Western literary deca
dence.'

3 Tennessee Williams and Ed-

R
D

Bward Albee will collaborate on 
a book ‘A New Way to Say Screw 
You!

£
S| st

4 Something lasting WILL come 
out of Centenniel Year, namely 
a whopping debt for EXPO.

5 James Brown will be hailed by 
Variety as a future matinee idol. ti

U
-7^41 ill

In Professional Sports a o
rfi uMl*

BURTON

6 Cassius Clay will attempt to 
dodge the draft by declaring him
self a homosexual.

r

7 Billy Graham will take a tour 
of heaven and there play golf 
with God. B

In Religion8 fSelf-appointed guru Timothy 
|0 Leary will take Ta trip’ to hell 
and persuade Lenny Bruce 
arise from the dead.

reprinted from Uby ssey
to 9 Hugh Hefner will write another 

volume of 'The Playboy Philo
sophy’ thereby in magnitude 
eclipsing all 66 books of the 
Bible. Hail the Messiah. i know, 1 know, ~ 

but these meetings 
In the dark, 
behind our friend’s 
backs are evil

we must realize th-31 
this is the end

In Politics
—humour...?

110 The U.S. will continue to 'make 
the world safe for democracy*.

11 Lester B. will declare Flag 
Day a national holiday on which 
all patriots will retreat into cor
ners and feel inferior.

12 John G. Diefenbaker will have 
his face lifted, lose grass roots 
support (flighty, middle-aged 
broads), quit politics and become 
a partner to Ivan the Hair Stylist.

:F«- then .... *
coughplease don’t say it ^ 

lover.
„f w. are ever found 
like this it will 
mean nothing but 
sorrow for the rest of 
our lives, 
the truth is not so 
unbearable as 
the realization that 
we will never again 
make love in the 
solitude of darkness

sputter 1
it’s goodbye 
forever, fiory 
derl inf-
let me taste your 
youthful Upii. . 
let me feel your 
haunting caress 
for one last 
fleeting moment I 
. • .# it’s you A 

forever Æ

X
In Literaturei

i—-J
13 Bra-strapmania—a review of 
Dennis Burton's 
state.

14 ‘Opt Out Op Art’—a collection 
of V.C. (very controversial) 
works by the York Committee to 
End the War in Vietnam, featur
ing abstract-realism by Joe 
Young and mass meditation by 
Carmin Priolo.

current mental
Mil e &V xlbH

# l ft yjlffr-
our Newer is

l cry)

MS?"
plement to the McMsster "Silhouette.") Keview , a sup-

my god 1 ’ t
someone's coming

we’re
foundGAD! going to be 

out y#-

-

i they're turning on 
the lights

ry

Zi

(2)vm

1
aaagghh1

A
.

■àE f
1 KlNOU IT'S ARTj BUT 15 (T (?EAUY J6A? I

reprinted from UbysseyJ
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It's Hard on the Hoof When 
You Have No Horseshoes 1Eglinton Flower Shop |::: o

All YORK CAMPUS
ANNUAL FORMAL

CRYSTAL BALLROOM

An „ % Arrangments and Designs v
by Dave Head § by Mtffy g

If you think I'm crying the blues, % Corsages our specialty; $
you re right! h is damn well âbout % and city wide delivery ? 
time that the administration of ^
this university gave the team a * 10% discount to students

«X substantlaf 5S$£ | “VoSS'o'Xïn'? 'Which to work. York should re- $ oronto, untario
cognize hockey as a major spec- $ 
tator sport in our university. It 
would provide a rallying point for S Business 
university spirit which would dis- S 782-7406
pel much of the rampant apathy. #
Given the status (and, therefore ii 
the facilities it needs) it would -xxxx-'—^ 
draw more students

(NORTH TORONTO ARENA) Sat
urday was not only misty and 
damp, it was downright glum as 
far as our YORK MILLERS 
concerned. The string of recent 
successes was shattered by a 
crushing 7-1 defeat at the hands 
of the Waterloo Lutheran Hawks. 
The defeat was the result of op
position superiority and, heart- 
breakingly, bad luck.
On Wednesday, Jan. 18, York 

outskated, outchecked, and out- 
shot our law abidingfriends from 
Osgoode to the tune of a 1 to 1 
victory. This game was one of the 
few spectacles - you who weren't 
there should be kicking your
selves - that showed the full 
power of our hockey club. It added 
up to York's fourth win in 
many games. Saturday's loss was 
a long, hard fall from cloud nine.
If you say that the team is at fault 

for the loss, you're wrong; if you 
say, that the coach is at fault, 
you re wrong. If you try to put the 
blame on the university popula
tion and/or ‘Somebody up There 
Who doesn't like us' you're prob
ably right.
It is hardfor ‘M7LLER'S* fans to 

be sympathetic towards the team 
unless they take into account the 
facts. Coach Purcell has a diffi
cult task in trying to squeeze even 
a fifty per cent productivity from 
a team who can boast only about 
five players who aren't suffering 
from some physical discomfort 
or other. Goalie Dave Halse has 
been bench-warming so long that 
he had trouble getting out of sec
ond year. John McCormick play
ed, between chiropractic treat
ments with a brace on his back. 
Doug McBryde lasted most of the 
game while fighting an extremely 
painful Achilles tendon. Mc
Bryde, by the way, shoul d have 
retired for the season when he 
learned of his injury two weeks 
ago. Defensemen Rick Brown and 
Stack’ McGlenning are both suf

fering from troublesome knees. 
Fred Pollard lay in bed with the 
flu and Craig Duanelt is just get
ting over elbow trouble.
Consider also that the team is 

forced to practice on an open-air 
rink, has no rink of its own on 
which to play home games, and 
has not had the support of many 
spectators.
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at 9:00 - 1;00 a. m.

„ onto the
team. Grant ed there are plans for 
an arena at York Campus, but, in 
the meantime, is it not possible 
to put a roof on the rink at Glen- 
don?
It's all very fine to say that 

hockey is not the only sport on 
campus. However, if the univer
sity, and I include staff, students 
and administration, won't support 
their team then the rumours that 
rugger and soccer are of greater 

value f to the student body as a 
whole are going to become a re
ality and our remaining links with 
the enjoyment of an all-Canadian 
sport will wither away to insig- 
nificance. 6

Girls ere urgently needed for 
the York University Women's 
Swim Team. Any girls with pre- 

competitive swimming 
experience ere requested to 
come to the team practices-- 
Monday evenings, 5:20 p.m. 
at the Proctor Fieldhouse Pool 
--Glendon Campus.-

ELLIS McLINTOCK 
&

HIS ORCHESTRAviousas

i

$6.00J. Dale Johnson Black Tie
Aquatic Director.

t
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■ College Hockey Born In Montrealthis
by Barry Rusty, CUPis.

And if the infant can be nurtured whSeve/thev^ '“T6 pr°S 
to good health it will provide Ca- ‘Fr^My r t ™ £* If ys* 
n^conege hoctey we a new
Invitations have already been HtTalscf thtok^thêre h 

received by ambassadors to Can- more ‘channpf? t£.effvSh°Uld ^
and Swed Rufsla' Czechoslovakia the academic and athletic needs of 
frnm Th een for mi?e]csity teams Canadian youth. These chînïels
College «^SSSSS Canadians^‘beyond^the^norm^

bySSL.1"1"»to to u-s-
David Molson, Montreal Canadi- Last wppIt’q a ,
ans president, whose team fi- oped this fall out of ‘informal 
nanced the initial all-Canadian meetings' between Molson and Ed
Forum^ast £eek *“ ** M°ntreal J.nos and Floyd Curry, athletic 
‘This can be a great athletic at- olf 

traction, says Molson, who also sponsored thé event Y
disclosed he intends to invite'one 'We’re workim? riahrnnmt ,
ttedgh^eam1 ee,dem ,SS '3amS “ neXt yaar's MS

“”2? *” added-,he ^smMt0°S"on.needS a"d deSerVeS/

Sïr 01 ,hree- aCCOrdü,g “ weak’a Molaon
The Canadians president is SST ,>g“IeS ,0 1,6 re"

SS5SÜ5SE SESsâ»

!

sports
Women Win

by Pat Skelly
York first!!I The women's inter

collegiate badminton team cap
tured the West Conference Team 
Championships at Waterloo-Lu- 
theran University on Saturday 
21st. Linda Ashikawa, Glendon, 
placed second in the first single 
events. Kathy Troyer, Founders, 
won the second single event 
and Sherrill Breeze and Sue Hard 
both Glendon girls placed second 
in the doubles.
Mrs. Skelly, of Women’s Athlet- 

ics, also finds time to write for 
(Mrs. Skelly, of Women's Ath

letics, also finds time to write for 
Excalibur.) "

i
!-

I-

I

Inter-College Championships!

I

Glendon First So Far!
‘College Standings’

rncwp'r. e^ents ,in 11118 category are X-country, golf, flag football 
rugger; women s events are basketball &nlf t-pnnie a ' onlv arrhprv Th0<!a .a imskumu, gou, tennis; co-ed aref »£»•- -«s•usrsx&g sass»
vïïüS:- £8 S S25S S 55S5S

C.U.S. LIFE INSURANCE DEADLINE

FOR USE OF MAIL ORDER APPLICATION 
FEBRUARY 15, 1967

For further information coll

York Campus

Bob Standing 
366-5811

Team and Individual Champions’
Team Champions

Glendon Campus

Kiyo Tamura 
366-5811

Individual ChampionsMen
X-Country
Golf
Flag Football 
Bugger

Women
Basketball
Golf
Tennis

Founders
Glendon
Glendon
Glendon

Stanley Bunston G 
B. Swartz G

SPECIAL RATES 
TO GROUPSVanier

Vanier
Glendon Karen Varner V

Co-ed
Archery Glendon Kathy Wong G 

Roy Buckler G

£ :F süsïï ' FORMAL RENTALS
526 YONGE ST.

Telephone: 927-1800report.


